The George P. Mitchell Society is comprised of individuals and organizations committed to the well-being of our oceans by supporting marine and maritime research, education, training, and more at the Gulf Coast’s maritime university, Texas A&M University at Galveston.

Established in honor of George Phydis Mitchell, fighting Aggie class of 1940; the spirit of the GPMS is to enhance the growth of the Galveston campus at Texas A&M University.

Funds are to be designated for student scholarships, maritime research, excellent faculty and student recruitment, campus beautification, and for discretionary purposes as designated by the COO.
Membership to the society is an annual donation spanning the current fiscal year. Membership levels are described below:

- **General Membership**: $1,000 minimum (Membership consists of GPMS specific gift or gift(s) of $1,000 or more to TAMUG.)
- **Faculty/Staff Membership**: $500
- **Student Membership**: $50
- **Corporate Membership**: $5,000 minimum (The donor may name three individuals to GPMS membership, but only the corporate name will be published in membership rolls.)

*All funds must be directly dedicated toward GPMS membership, the exception being the General Membership level, which may include a combination of gifts.*

In addition to donating the 140 acres on Pelican Island where the university sits, Mr. Mitchell remains one of the most significant donors to the Texas A&M University’s two stateside campuses in College Station and Galveston.

Mr. Mitchell is likewise known for founding his own successful exploration company, as well as The Woodlands, a community lying northwest of Houston. A Galveston native, he led the rejuvenation of the island’s historic Strand District and helped to revive the city’s annual Mardi Gras celebration.

He is remembered for his lasting legacy and love for giving back to numerous communities and causes.
The many benefits of joining the GPMS include:

Exclusive networking opportunities

Special access to the on-campus ship simulator

Exciting events & specialized speaker series
- Including Mitchell Talks

Exclusive campus updates and information

Direct access to campus leadership

GPMS recognized seating at on-campus events

All-access campus tours

The ability to help chart the course of the future of Texas A&M Galveston
To become a member of the GPMS:

Visit: http://give.am/GPMSMembership

OR

Mail a check to:
Texas A&M Foundation
401 George Bush Dr.
College Station, TX 77840
Memo line: Mitchell Society 05-73061